02 June 2014: Southall Travel has been awarded the “Top Producer Trophy” by Golden Sands

Hotel Apartments, Dubai for being their top seller from the UK. The award was presented to the
agency during Arabian Travel Market (ATM) 2014 exhibition held in Dubai from 5th May and 8th
May at the Dubai International Convention & Exhibition Centre.
Mr Shuban Kotwal, General Manager - Tour
Operation, Southall Travel received the award
from Mohammad Khoori, General Manager Golden Sands Hotel Apartments, Dubai.
“It is a great honour for us to receive this
award. Being the top producer for the Golden
Sands Hotel Apartments confirms our
commitment to our esteemed business
partners,” Mr Shuban Kotwal said.
Dedicating the award to Southall Travel’s highly skilled sales team, Mr Kotwal added, “We have a
great team, who have access to cutting edge tools and technology and are driven to deliver the
best quality and service to our customers as well as the best returns for our partners.”
The award is among the several the well-known travel agency has received over the years from its
partners and trade bodies. Southall Travel recently won Jet Airways’ ‘Best Overall Agent’ award for
the 6thtime in a row. The company also made the Sunday Times Top Track 250 League Table
consecutively for last 4 years.
Arabian Travel Market is the travel and tourism exhibition which show cases the business potential
within the Middle East for inbound and outbound visitors. During Arabian Travel Market, popular
holiday destinations from the Middle East and around the world exhibit a variety of
accommodation options, attractions, activities and new routes offered by airlines.
About Golden Sands Hotel Apartments, Dubai
Golden Sands was the first company to introduce the Hotel Apartments concept in Dubai. They are
a perfect choice for families, tourists and corporate clients alike who seek fully serviced
apartments in Dubai. It is located close to the Al Fahidi Metro Station, ensuring easy connectivity
for guests. Golden Sands Dubai Hotel Apartments is also located close to the shopping, commercial
and leisure districts in the emirate. With a choice of; Studios, 2-Room Studios, 2 Bedroom and 3
Bedroom Apartments, there are many different room options available. The rooms are able to
cater for the needs of individual business travellers as well as families visiting Dubai for leisure.
About Southall Travel
Based in Middlesex, UK, Southall Travel is a travel agent and tour operator who handle worldwide
flights and holidays for business and leisure travelers. The travel agency has a an extensive range of

flight and holiday products offering cost-effective deals for leisure holidays, last-minute flights,
honeymoons, family tours, weekend getaways, business travel and much more. The company has
expertise to the world’s top holiday and business destinations, such as India, Middle East, Far East,
Americas, Africa and Australia. Southall Travel is an ABTA member and holds IATA Accreditation. It
also has an ATOL license ensuring financial protection of flight inclusive holidays and other
products as per Civil Aviation Authority.
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